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THE STATE CONVENTION. as well as that of the growth of this in- 
: Ree eae dustry in our state, standing second to 

We devote much of our space this none in point of interest, growth and 

month to the doings of the State Bee unmistakeable evidences of prosperity. 
} Keepers’ Convention, held in .Lincoln, The sudden manner in which White 

Sep. 7-8. Although the attendance Clover has taken possession of a great- 

: was not large, those present were the er portion of our state. marks a new 
right kind of wide awake bee keepers epoch in this industry. Prior to the 

and enthusiastic in the work and as a_ present year little of this class of honey 

‘consequence the meetiugs were inter- has been produced outside of the river 

; esting and instructive. counties but during the past season it 
; The Presidents Address; , was gathered in abundance ina greater 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, BEE- portion of the state. Ieretofore those 

KEEPERS OF NEBRASKA. in the interior counties have depended 
We have assembled once upon the Heartsease for a honey plant 

| more in annual convention, and with yet this flower which has in the past 

: samples of our handiwork in the work yielded nectar in such abundance ap- 

shop and apiary, as you are thus able pears to be marching on in the great 

, to manipulate the little busy bee, progress and promises ina short time 

and place on exhibition the finest ap- to be no more, and we shall need in the 
4 pliances, the sweetest honey, and asen- future to prepare for the White Clover 

ergetic an Association as is to befouad honey crop as the staple of the state. 
in the world . In our school boy days we were 

Looking back over the history of the taught that Nebraska was part of the 

. asseciation but seven short years, we Great American Desert. Now we see 

: find ourselves located in a booth on this state “blossom as the rose” until 

these grounds, dependent upon an ex- the very mention of the name of Ne- 
hibit principally from a friend in a -braskais synovymous of productiveness 

neighboring state and with but twenty from an hundred different stand- 

_ pounds of Nebraska honey on exhibi- points. The coming Columbian Expo- 
tion, we are led to compare this fine sition furnishes to the bee-keeper of 

. hall of to-day, and the fine display you Nebraska the opportunity of a life- 

have placed on exhibition with that of time to show to the World what Ne- 
so few short years past as a source of braska can do, towards advertising the 

_ congratulation of yourpushand energy sweetness of Nebraska honey and its
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excellence over that produced in other sweets of different kinds. 

states. This furnishes an opportunity We are greatly indebted to the inter- 
to place on exhibition such a fine dis- est taken and the liberality evinced in 

play of our honey products as willshow this exhibit by the different mem- 

the world the superiority and excel- bers of the State Board of Agriculture. 

lency of our honey and thus create a We should havea care to fully demon- 
market for our surplus production. strate to them that they have not un- 

The allotment of space in this Exposi- derated our ability to make this de- 
tion will be as great and as favorable a partment one of the attractions of the 

position as it allotted to any state in State Fair in the future. 
the Nation and its limit to one hun- | The disease called Foul Brood which 

dred feet of space places it within our has heretofore been reported in differ- 

power to make as fine ifnot the finest ent portions of our state is being pretty 
exhibit to be seen at Chicago in 1893. effectually stamped out, and after mak- 

Each of you are especially urged to ing considerable inquiry we have been 

make a personal matter of this exhibit. unable to find any locality where foul 

. and show our state and this particular brood is known to exist to any great 
industry to the best advantage on that extent. 

oceasion, Under the supervision of © It ishoped that every one who at- 

Prof. Chas, E. Bessey, of the State Uni- tends this meetlng will take more than 
versity, specimens of the leading honey a passing interest in our exhibit as well 

plants of the state are being putupand as in future ones, and that. every one 
properly mounted so that we will not will make themselves perfectly at home 

only be able to show the different kinds while here. This isthe home of the 

of honey produced but also to show the Nebraska bee-keeper while at the State 
particular kind of tlower from which it Fair, and while we may be crowded 

was gathered. The extreme smallness with the duties incident to the fair, we 

of the appropriation for this exhibition trust that no one will take this as a mark 

by our State has greatly retarded this of seeming neglect, but on the other 

work, and many persons will be com- hand take hold with a will that insures 
pelled to make gratuitious contribu- success, This is your exhibition, this 

tions of product and labor. This fact house is dedicated to the display of 
should not in the least retard this work your products, and your work an d care 

but stimulate us toa renewed action. have placed in it waat we have today 
In the past you have been equal to evy- on exhibition,, and we trust that you 

ery emergency, and if I mistake not will feel perfectly at home while with 
you are equal to thisone. The making us. In our past work we have been 

and arrangement of designs in vees- greatly indebted to many of you for as- 

wax for this exposition has been turn- sistance which without the advance- 

ed over to the lady bee-keepers of our ment of this interest and exhibit must 

state and those who are with them e- have proved a failure. The production 
qually interested in their behalf, e- of honey in Nebraska is yet in its  in- 

nough of which is on exihibition here fancy, yet enough is now to be seen to 

to give youa faint idea of what we nerve us on to a greater degree of ac- 
may reasonably expect next year, as tivity and toa time when the word Ne- 

the winter days yet to come before the braska stamped on a package of honey 

the opening of the Columbian Exposi- will be absolute proof of its purity and 

tion will furnish ample opportunity for excellence and insures it a ready cus- 

specimens of their handiwork both in tomer in the markets of the world, 

exhibitions in wax as well as that of E, Wuircoms. 

J
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Following the reading of the Presi- strong reflection upon her mental, as 

dents address came the report of the well as her physical ability. I always 

Secretary and ‘Treasurer, after which believe any man or woman eapable of 
eame the program of the evening. accomplishing whatever any other man 

The first subject; Queen Nearing by or woman has accomplished until they 
Chas. White, who wished to be excused have tried dilligently and made a fail- 

from reading his “little say” as he had’ ure of it. Appearances are wonder- 

not got it written; he however gave his fully deceiving and nothing will prove 

system of queen raising and showed a matter like the trial test. 
samples of artificial cells, also queens ‘There are three all essencial requisi- 

hatched from the same during the day tes for either man or woman to possess 
and explained the style so well, that a in order to be successful bee-keepers: 
member who heard him, said, “1 can do viz, grit, grace and generosity. Grit is 
that way too.” called to a severe test, when one poor 

We have the promise of his systemin season after another follows in un- 

writing for our readers in the near fu- broken succession for a number of 
ture, years, and it takes long sighs and close 

‘The first paper read was: figuring to make the ledger pages bal- 
Woman asa Bee Keeper. ance. Grace is to be exercised when, 

Mrs. J. N. HEATER. after your tenderest care and all your 
To all readers of bee-literature this is sentimental talk about your “little 

a hackneyed subject, but we shall offer pets,” these same little pets administer 
no further apology for useing it than to you a stinging rebuke, into. which 
to say that through our Secretary, we they have thrown all the venom at their 

| received a request from our worthy command, because, perchance, you 
President, asking us to prepare a paper haye dared to meddle with their affairs, 
on this tepic, and believing it to be a And Generosity 1s to be practiced in 

. part of wisdom to obey our superiors, full measure when your competitor at- 
we complied with the request, and free- tempts in any manner to appropriate 

| ly accord to them all the blame. your customers to his own profits, by 
. Personally, we see no occasion to giving him full details as to his duty. 

draw sex, race or color lines in our call- and foryiving him for his wickedness. 

_ ing, the whole matter resting entirely In this one pursuit we are all aware 
as it does in one word—adaptability. that the master cannot dictate to the 

Life is a free for all race,and [ never worker, and perhaps this very fact has 
did feel willing to grant to the “lords more to do with woman's success in'the 
of creation” exclusive right to any business than any other one thing; so 

thing, and I always contended that I used has she become to watching for 

had just as good a right to whistle as “just the right time,” before she ven- 
my brother had to sing, and exercised tures to give her command. She eur- 

it. ries the same percaution into her a- 
We all know the most famous cus- piary, where she must as closely watch 

tomer in the known world, as well as her opportunity before making a de- 

the most noted cooks are men. They mand for any thing, if she expects to 
2 have invaded our territory, and worst obtain it. No woman is so stupid as to 

{ of all, carried off the laurels. So, by suppose for a moment that if she were 
, way of retaliation we have a perfect to give her bees sections early in the 

right to cross any boundaries. I haye spring, they would go right to work in 

never considered it a compliment to them, simply because she was the mas- 
i woman, to be asked if she could make ter—or mistress, and they were work- 

a success of bee-keeping, as it casts a ing for her. Ohno! She has worked 

f ‘
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on that line too long for that. She will that I might introduce myself as the 

commence by being real good to them, editor of a Bee Journal, and then give 

She will overhaul every frame in the you all a chance to pick flaws with my 

hives, putting them in the best possible article, and in the end find how little I 

condition, then, if they are short of know about bee journals or journalism, 

stores, will give frames of well ripened and then find how little [know about 
honey carried over for this very pur- bee-keeping, however being drafted I 

pose; or feed them tempting sugar will have my say and if our president 
syrup, either of which will cause them is not suited let him choose more wise- 
to build up rapidly; which is just what ly the next time. 

she wants them todo. When she has The term “Journalism,” is so com- 
beguiled them into filling their hive to monly understood that it needs no ex- 

overflowing with bees, and has taken planation from me, while with the pre- 

precaution to have it so at a time when fix of our subject, it indicates journals, 
she knows there will be an abundance or publications of a specific kind, those 

of honey producing plants in bloom; devoted a special industry. To this 
she continues her kindness to them class we now ¢all your particular atten- 

still further, by giving them a -case of tion, and, in doing so, I ask you all to 

sections all nicely filled with founda- consider the growth of the industry 

tion, and the poor deluded little dupes here represented and see how closely 
rush into those sections pell-mell and that and the bee journals have been 

fill them with honey ‘in less than no identified. The growth of the one has 

time. That’s just what that deceitful been the prosperity of the other. The 
woman has been plotting for since advance of each has been so intimately 

early spring, and she gets it. connected with the other, each alter- 
I need not enumerate the many wom- nately leading, the other closely follow- 

“en in foreign lands as well as our own, i, their interests so allied that, in 
who stand with those at the very head prosperity or adversity they have stood 

of our business. Aside from those who Side by side in the results. 
are writers as well as apiarists, and , The men at the head of our profes- 
who are well known to us all through sion are not the kind to hide their light 

their'well written articles, there are “under a bushel,” and, with the advent 
hordes of practical women patienily of the movable frame and its attend- 

working away in silence, who are in ant discoveries, came also a desire for 
our ranks, and making a succes of bee- greater knowledge, and in retarn, pro- 

keeping, Theseare buta few thoughts, claim their own. Practieal illustra- 

briefly touched upon,and we now leave tions, personal interviews and letter 
it with the wiser ones to suggest fuar- writing were all too slow to reach the 

» ther why we should or should not, en- @4Uiring masses, thirsting tor knowl- 

ter into this field of labor, to possess it, ©48e. ‘The printing press and steam 
Ss ps fe must help in the work. Local notices 

Phe next paper read was by L. D. with an occasional article in the agri- 
STILSON, entitled, cultural papers at first served the pur 

Bee Journalism. pose, but the industry soon outgrew 
Mr. PRESIDENT, LADIES, AND GEN- these, and like every other demand, 

TLEMEN, BEE-KEEPERS. men were on hand to fill the need, and 

Why our President should have as- 88 advanced ideas and methods sought 
; ; 4 is means of comparison, journals signed me this subject, Ido not_know, e4ns,of comparison, journals devoted 

unless, that he knowing my extreme ~The bee industry was growing rap- 
difidence, wished to bring me out, so idly and the time was fully come when 

a's Se a
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| its kindred, the bee journal,sprang into BRASKA BrE-KEEPER. This journal is 

existence. Small at first, but like the now in its third year of publication. 
} tall oak from the little acorn growing; Started, with no axe to grind or partie- 

from this nuclei has grown the Amer- ular bee hobby to ride, except the good 
/ ican Bee Journal, of today, which thru of the pursuit,we haye steadily endeay- 
Y the discouragements of its more than ered to place before our patrons that 
/ 30 years of existence has steadily grown which was elevating and instructive. 

until now it is the only weekly repre- Trials, as a matter of course have been 
sentative of our class journals, and the ours. Encouragements, often. At the 

men who have stood by it and brought last session of this society, our paper 
it up to what it now it deserve our sin- was adopted as the Official organ of the 

cere thanks and gratitude. association, Coming as it did,unsought, 
A few years later and we have @lean- it was a happy surprise, and we hope 

ings in Bee Culture, from Ohio, at first we have not dissappointed our friends, 
a monthly, now a semi-monthly. Doing and done something to aid in the pro- 
its work nobly and well, and giving us gress which has been made during the 

first class bee litrature. year; and as we keep step with others. 
As monthlies we have the Bee Keep- we would ask a continuance of your 

_ es Review, The Apiculturist, Bee Keep- patronage. Towever to make the pa- 
ers Guide, American Bee Keeper, Cana- per successful it must have support fi- 

dian Bee Jowrnal,Progressive Bee Keep- nancially, as well as by your ‘influence, 

ev,and the NEBRASKA BEE-KEEPER, and we ask subscriptions from those 
all ably edited, and supported by s:ores interested in our suecess. We want 

__ of writers comprising the best bee- every bee-keeper in the state to feel 

__ keepers in the nation. that they are interested in the paper 
. Through these class, or trade jour- and use its columns in which to record 

nals, devoted to the bee and honey in- guecess and disappointments, and help 
dustry, may be had each year, a valua- us make if an organ worthy the indus- 
ble library, a storehouse of knowledge try we represent and a credit to the 

not to be found anywhere else, and the Grand State in which we live. 

whole combination, nine, for $5.50. Third paper... 2. Lees 
These journals are all keeping step i ‘ 

to the march of improvement. and the Rebnasiaian e Honey EMBO UG ona 
enterprise and energy shown in them is 3: SAU CHEE a 

; not excelled in any other. I fear that a non-resident of the state 
q What man or woman is there among cannot do the subject justice; whils’t 
i us who isso good a bee-keeper that on the other hand a citizen of the state 

they can afford to do without them, or with the usual patriotism for state and 
who, but what can be benefitted by home might exaggerate, but extensive 

t their reading. All new methods and business relations with the beo-keepers 
, practices are thoroughly discussed and of Nebraska, and more recently a very 
: many a man has been saved his hard pleasant trip from one end to the other 
: earned dollars by their exposurers of of your state, has made such a pleasant 

fraud. Each seeking to give’ the best impression on my mind, so as to give 
: of advice, and all joining in the one atleast an outline of the facts. 

grand struggle for a better educated Geographically, Nebraska is centrally 
bee-keeping public. located in the belt that produces the 

. Now Mr. President, with the implied best quality of honey found mm our mar- , 
assent in giving me this subject, I wish kets and I believe that as soon as sufli- 

L to say a little regarding the bee journal cient quantities are produced to have 

with which Iam connected, the Ner- cargoes of Nebraska honey onthe mar-
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ket, it will be as eagerly sought after them their eastern methods which re- 

as Iowa or Nebraska Apples, are now quire radical changes. 

at the top of the market. Whysuchis The too much prevailing idea, that 

the fact, I am not prepared to say; but the winter is the great drawback to 

to substantiate my assertion, take mar- Nebrasks bee culture, is an error, the 

ket reports. (others than in the Bee late honey crop usually places the bees 
Journal) and you will find the quota- in splendid condition for wintering,and 

tion for southern honey to be about 2c. with reasonable protections, they usu- 
per lb. less than for honey from the ally winter well. The everchanging 

central states. weather in spring, with its unchecked 
In our business we handle tons of bees- piercing winds,causes the greatest care 

wax, which comes from a territory ex- to the Nebraska bee-keeper; but many 

tending from Minnesota to southern are fast learning and place their bees 

Texas, and from Nevada to Indiana, in double walled or so-called chaff- 
and it would surprise many to see the hives; and of the several kinds now on 

difference even in wax from different the market, perhaps the the dovetailed 

states. chaff hive is one of the best; being 

At present honey from hearts ease is cheap, light to move, and most of all, 

the principle honey crop. Let us for a practical and handy for manipulation; 
moment pass over the territory which whil'’st the two-story ten frame chaff 

produces that honey which is from In- hive may furnish more thorough pro 
diana to western Nebraska, and speak- tection for the more northern or expos- 

ing comparatively, at its eastern line ed location, but it costs more, is heavy 

that honey is dark, its taste sharp and to move and unhandy. 

irritating; as we advance west, its color SE ae 

is lighter, and the taste more pleasant Honey Plants. 

until we arrive at the western boundary , A.C. TYRELL. 
of Nebraska, where its color is of an In once again naming the honey 

amber hue; its taste very pleasant and plants, both wild and imported, I crave 

smooth, and with average seasons, the the indulgence of the bee keepers who 
apiarist who has his colonies in proper may listen to the reading of this article 

condition for the harvest, receives such for I must reiterate and strongly em- 

enormous quantities of this honey, as phasize a statement made ina former 
to astonish our eastern bee-keepers, essay presented for the consideration 

who at that time are carefully guarding ofthe fraternity at a meeting of bee- 
their colonies against robbing or are keepers at this place a number of years 

feeking them preparatory to winter. ago, viz: the importance of providing 

White clover is fast spreading from your bees with sufficient pasturage. 
the eastern boundary to the west, and When we take into account the limit- 

soon the greater portion of the state ed supply of nectar a single clover head 

will receive the benefit of two crops of or other flower furnishes,and that in an 

honey; who has ever heard of such an apiary of 50 colonies, at least 2,000,000 

enormous crop of white clover honey as worker bees must first provide for their 

was stored the past season in eastern own necessities, before storing any sur 
Nebraska ? plus, we can readily see the need of 

Yet bee-keeping in Nebraska is inits planting largely for honey. 
infancy as compared with the great fu- Older States have been provided for 

ture before it. Many of its settlers by nature or human agency with an a- 

have within comparitively recent years bundance of basswood, clover, sage and 

come from’the east, who brought with other honey producing plants and trees,
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and we, in my locality at least, must, to not in sufficient quantities to justify 

» become successful apiculturists, supply one in raising a crop for honey alone, 
the deficiency. although for hay and pasture for hogs 

q Alsike Clover. and cattle every farmer should sow as 

Alsike clover heads the list, 1s the his necessities require. 

most profitable of the clover family,and Alfalfa Clover. 
if you are the owner of 50 colonies or — But little is grown in this vicinity, 

: more, you will make no mistake if you and I cannot speak advisedly as’to_ its 
expend $50 or $100 for seed,and scatter \aineas a honey plant. It is said how- 

it every where in easy access to your a- ever that bees work well on this clover 
piary. f 2 ‘ the entire season. Alfalfa will, I am 

i No farmer will object to your sowing satisfied thrive in the Platte, Elkhorn 
; it in his pasture or meadow. i WI oad otter low valley lands in this State 

take root and grow luxuriantly on the 44 when once fairly well established 
_ highest prairie land, without having defies the roughest usage, plowing it up 

been previously broken, readily adapt: Will not destroy it; this I know of my 
ing itself to any condition, and will 9.) knowledge. , 
make excellent pasturage or hay where ae : 

"blue grass carnot obtain a foothold. 5 Vines a 
Every farmer should raise what he ,° eee melon ind CPE na 

requires for cattle and hay. anes an abundance of pollen, and are 

Being hardy and vigorous, rooting valuable for that purpose, but I think 

fully.as deep as red clover, and throw- no honey is derived from this source, 

ing out hundreds of rootlets,it is better 2 Grapes. 

adapted to withstand drouth than The wild and cultivated varieties 
- white clover. produce honey and pollen and are very - 

; Honey obtained from white clover is attractive to bees. 
whiter, but of no finer quality. No country ‘produces finer grapes 

In an article of this kind wherein J than are grown in this county and the 

am expected to mention a// the honey State of Nebraska. The cultivation of 
plants, I cannot enter as fully into de-. the grape is an easy matter, and adding 
tail as to the merits of this plant as 1 Somewhat to the supply of honey and 
desire, and pass to pollen, both necessary to the life and 

White Clover. usefulness of the apiary, every bee- 

; Eyery one being familiar with the keeper and farmer should grow at least 

common white and dutch or German SUflicient for family use. 
clover, I need not dwell at length upon Raspberries. 

the merits of the same. The only ob- Black cap and red vrieties both are 

} jection that can be urged against it is excellent honey producers, the last 

that extreme dry weather or long con- named more especially, and I am satis- 

tinued rains lessons its value asa hon- fied that it will pay to cultivate a few 
ey producer. acres for honey and berries, the market 

Sweet Clover. neyer being glutted here. \ 

This is an excellent honey plant, but Hemp and Mustard. 

very dificult toraise in my locality, These plants cannot be overestima 
winter-killing badly the second season ted, and every bee-keeper should raise 

after planting. If it could be trans- a little for pollen, mustard for early 
planted like tomato or cabbage plants, and hemp for a later crop. Bees work 

I would raise a few acres for honey on hemp from morning till night while 

P Red Clover. in bloom, and the amount it produces 
The second crop yields honey, but is enormous.
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Carpenter's Square. much is lost. Apple, Peach, Apricot, 
Sometimes called “Simpson’s Honey Plum and Cherry trees furnish honey 

Plant,” is very rich in nectar and is ie- sparingly, but every little helps at a 

digenous to Nebraska,growing inmany season when bees are usually short of 

localities in openings in openings in stores. 

timber land. i The Hive we use, and why we use it, 
Seeds should be scattered in waste LEVERING Bros. 

places near streams or in scattering yom the above title. you will readily 

timber as it requires no cultivation. see that that is striking us right at 

Melissa. home, and if we can talk a little bit we 
So much has been written about certainly ought to do so in this case. 

these plants I will say that I am not © fy the first place, the hive we prin- 

disposed to retract anything I have ¢ipally use is 20 inches long, 13% inches 
heretofore written about these valuable wide and 91g inches deep. The supers 

honey plants. are the same size, except that they are . 

Spanish Needle. only half as deep. Two supers will 
This is the Best fall honey plant in make the same size as the body and if 

this part of the State and is found in one wishes they can be used to hang 
great abundance wherever there is a frames in the same as a regular body. 
stream of water of any size, is not of- ‘The frames we use in this hive, are 
ten affected by drouth as it usually mostly the standard Simplicity or Lang 
grows near the waters edge and pools gtroth size, 044 x 175g. We use in the 
beside running water. body or brood chamber the Improved 
Honey from these rank weeds is Woffman frames. ‘The body holds 8 

thick,not very dark and of fine quality. Hoffman frames and when wedged 
Te say the least it is seveet and sticky. over with a follower and wedged in, is ° 

Hearts Base. we think the most complete brood - 
Is worthless so far as honey is concern- chamber in existence. 

ed. The supers hold 24 1tb sections 

Rocky Mountain Bee Plant. which are held in place by 6 section 
Better not try to cultivate these holders holding 4 sections each. ‘These 

plants for honey, for you will be disap- holders protect the sections on the bot- 
pointed if you attempt to encourage tom and sides and are a very handy and : 
the bees to gather honey from these conyenient. comb honey receptical. 
“tangle weeds.” When we run for extracted honey we 

Co above the brood ‘chamber. “We leave | " 2 9 q a e ch. or’. > B 

Beem ond neve: Ate Heep ad oun tte NEES anil wedge and one 
mirer of the much lauded would be joose end thick top frames, spacing 
national flower. Of course it is hardy, them to equal distance, thus ensuring 

_ withstands the summer's heat and win- a thicker comb and hen:e a stronger 

ter’s cold remarkable well, obtrudting On¢. We like the loose end frames for 
. extracting because when the frames 

everywhere where grass and grain jig properly filled they are tony and 

should grow, taking in many places convenient to uncap. 
possession of meadows and pastures—a _ The hive we have just described is 

sea of golden bloom tiresome to the Ne ae all round, making a strong, 
- urable and practical hive. 

eye and of no benefit to bee-keepers. The reason why we use this is be- 
Trees. cause we think them the best hive. 

Where I reside, Box elder trees are everything considered and from the fact 

considered valuable for the pollen they Hae ear ape a 

furnish bees early in the season, year 1992 is ample evidence that. others 
although in cold backward seasons think part as we do.
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Premiums Awarded at the State Fair. comb foundation full to’ partly 
EIS Oe eS drawn, bees, queens, ete, 

Best comb honey, basswood or white Ist Chas. White, 2nd Stilson & Sons. 
clover, Jax Flow V hi 0, 

Ist A. E. Davidson, 2nd Sam Barrett ae ewer, Sore ee aD ere 
: Honey Sections, E. Kretchmer, “ 5 

For best fall comb honey, I ee 2 : 
Ist Sam Barrett, 2nd John Lee, Lettering in honey, J.M. Young, dip 

. Self S ar, S. A. Smi i 
For best gallon extracted honey, bass Pele euerets ana ap 

wood or white clover, Section Closer, Chas. White, ree- $5 

Ist Almon Tower, 2nd A. EF. Davidson joyndation Starter, Chas. White, “ 5 

For best gallon extracted fall honey, Metheglin, A. E. Davidson, iy 

Ist S. lt. Hogan, 2nd. A. Smith. Powers Mounted, Fred. Clements, dip 

For best granulated honey, Double wall hive, A. E. Davidson, dip 
ist A. E. Davidson, 2nd Stilson & Sons ee 

Largest and best display, including bees | At a meeting of the exhibitors in the 
extracted and comb Honey and Apiary department, held in the Bee and 

Seer Sep Pes Honey Iall on the State Fair Grounds 
Ist E. Kretchmer nd Stilson & Sons at Lincoln, Sépt: $thtason\. cA teers tne 

pan of brood chamber ane ae sur- meeting was called to order. E. Kretch- 
plus foundation, full to partly drawn Son ingen ene 

Ist E. Kretehmer, ALE. Davidson. Tae ~ as elected ¢ harman and LyD, 
Stilson Secretary. The following reso- 

Exhibit apiarian supplies and impli- lutions were passed: 
ments, y as:'The ‘ y 

Ist E. Kretchmer, 2nd Stilson & Sons. SS Doreass EE COuTLeny ond 
: good will shown us by the Superinten- 

Display honey in marketable shape dent of this department, Mr. E. Whit- 
Ist A. E. Davidson, 2nd Myron Tower. gomy, and his efforts to make our dis- 

_ Display honey candy and sweets, where play complete, therefore be it 

honey is used instead of sugar. Resolved; That we hereby tender him 
Ist Thomas Dodson. our sincere thanks for his work, and 

Honey Vinegar, that a copy of these resolutions be pre- 
1st. Thomas Dodson, 2nd Stilson & Sons sented to him. 

Best display of bees and queens, Resolved; That we request the State 
ist Chas. White, 2nd E. Kretechmer. Board of Agriculture to retain Mr. E. 
Exhibition of extracting on the fair W hiteomb in the same capacity for the 

grounds, next year, if consistent with their plans 

ist E. Kretchmer, 2nd Stilson & Sons. and that a copy of these resolutions be 
: Beat Extractor rescue io see aS SOME our ene 

- Ist B. Kretchmer, 2nd Stilson & Sons, Preeiations of Mr. W hiteomb 's ability. 

| Best all ingle wall hi FE. Kretehmer, Chairman, 
est all purpose, single wall hive. ; Sti Green rae 

ist E. Kretchmer, Alternating, L. D. Stilson, Secretary. 
2nd Stilson & Sons, Rabeted. ~~ : 

R We are after your money, and in re- 
Best all purpose chaff hive, turn will give full value in good read- 

Ist E. Kretchmer, 2-story chaff, ing. 50 cents pays for The Nebraska 
2nd Stilson & Sons, 2-story chaff. Bee-Keeper one year. For $1.35 we 

‘ give the American Bee Journal with 
spe ao Su our paper. For $1.25 the Nebraska 

Ast Stilson & pon d Chas. Whit Farmer and our paper. For 85 cents 
ay oral er the Breeder and Fancier ead, our DAROE 

penne For 65 cents the American Farm and 
Confined to Nebraska Exhibitors. — Trortieulturist with our paper. If you 

For best display of apiarian supplies, pay your money, take your choice,
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: THE Floyd, Texas, Sept., 14, 1802. 

Nebraska Beekeeper. STILSON & Sons, York, Neb. 

s RR eee Dear sirs:—I will be compelled to 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY. move this winter on account of my _ 

: Subscription Price, 50 Cents per Year health, and I will have to begin to wind 
STILSON & SONS, Editors and Publishers. up my business and stop queen rearing 

York, Nebraska. for this season. 
ene = Rr gen aT ees ro will move to Beeville, Bee County,” 

North American Bee Keepers Asso- Texas, and hope to have better health. 
ciation, President, Eugene Secor,For- | hope you have been successful this 
est City, Iowa. Secretary, W. Z. Hutch- year and have something for your sum- 
inson, Flint, Mich. mers labor. We get no honey this year 

National Bee Keepers Union. Pres- in North Texas. 
ident, James Heddon, Dowigac, Mich. Yours Truly, et 
Secretary and Manager, T.G. Newman, JENNIE ATCHLEY. 
Chicago. ee ; 4 i 

Nebraska Bee Keepers Association. : Cae Cy MN eet ater 
President, E. Whitcomb, Friend, Neb. N¥8. Ber Keeper, York, Neb. 
Secretary, L. D. Stilson, York, Neb. Dear Sirs:—We herewith hand you 

Jan. 18-14, 1803; 8,W! Wisconsin, at duotations, and will keep you. posted 
Boscobel. regularly as soon as there is any change 
Pee coat yO ee ee in our market. 

We have attended one State fair and Fancy white comb honey selling @ 17¢. 

three County fairs this fall, and we Second grade bs 3 1be. 
have never yet heard a good word for We gnarantee to sell no extracted 

the Punies. Alley had better get a honey less than 7c. and from that to 81% 
move on him and start: another hum- Beeswax, 26e. f 

bug. The Punies don’t wear well. All of the above are scarce on our mar- 

PEN Cavenee ae oe ket, and in good demand, and we ad- 
: The next meeting of the York Co., vise prompt shipments. 

Bee Keepers, will be held at the home S. T. Fisu & Co. 
of N. Johnson, three miles southeast of Gecte aaa ha oa cee 

York, on Wednesday, Oct., 26. A full Does This Mean You? 

attendance of bee keepers is desired, We are sending out copies this month 
and all should recollect that a well fill- to many who are not regular subscrib- 
ed lunch basket helps pass away an ers. This is an invatation for you to 

hour’s time very pleasantly in the mid- send us 50 cents for a years subscription 

dle of the day, so don’t forget them. If you are allready paid up, we don’t . 
Mr. Johnson is now a candidate for mean you, but it is the other fellow we 

the Legislature and also a bee keeper: are after. 

the bee keepers may want some laws Read carefully and well, there is no 

made this coming winter and this will bill to follow our sample copies. 

Dae Bae epporcanity, te ee een We are after your money, and in re- 
this candidates mind that we are inear- turn will give fall value in good read- 
nest, and then in case of his election we ing. 50 cents pays for The Nebraska 
can confidently claim whatever is just Bee-Keeper one year. Fot $1.35 we 
and right for our interest and be sure secon ioe ane Ge 
of his support. Bite Harney aud ot pa Hon 85 cents 

he Breeder and Fancier ai aper 
BEATTY’S PIANOS where Wilke ee Yor 65 cents the pone caed Frat 
catalogue. Daniel F. Beatty, Wash- Horticulturist with our paper. If you 
ington, New Jersey. i pay your money, take your choice. 

Ge
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While the publishers of some maga- BEATTY'S PIANOS AND ORGANS. 

zines and periodicals in this country ton ete iB; roy, the sea 
% Ra Pn eg ay i gan and Piano manufacturer, is iS 
and EHPONG ae vee a0 pr Gee Bue ing and shipping more Organs and Pi- 
their readers gift pictures which may, anos than ever. In 1870 Mr. Beatty left 
or may not, be works of art, the Godey home a penniles plow boy, and by his 
Publishing Co., of 21 Park Row, New indomitable will he has worked his way 

York, announce that they will present By Soe Seat ata De 
toeach purchaser of Gopry’s MAGA- 1870.Nothing seems todishearten him; 

_ ZIN¥, published in its new form Sept., obstaclés laid in his way, that would 
15th (for October), with an art subject cee yen an Sra ee 
Bee Crate te ata ne ‘ -., er. he turns to an ¢ , : 

whi¢ his w orthy of its name, and which comes out of it brighter than ever. His 

is so beautiful, in conception, drawing instruments, as is well known,are very 

and coloring that the picture will be in popular and are to be found in ‘all 

great demand by all art lovers. ‘The Pare OE ae ona: ane ane nto Rna 
esa tors i ties i a1 p¢ that during the next ten years he in- 
subject 8 known = Godey’s Idea o tends to sell 200,000 more of his make. 
the ‘World’s Fair,” and the artist, W. that means a business of $20,000,000 if 
Granville Smith, is widely known as we average them at $100 each. It is 
one of America’s most promising and already the ree pasties of ne kind 

talented colorists. The publishers wish eae Deine oe 

it understood that, in addition to the eye eee = 
magnificent October number, retailing x : 

: for 25 cents, this beavtiful picture (size Ae snot, year’s work is almost done, 
: 7x29 inches) will be given free as asup- 4 A? another crop has been harvested 

plement. sae and, looking back over your past ; 

eit T WIPEN powp en ny er season’s experiences can you not E 
PATENT WIRED COMB FOUNDATION. 0. wierein von can i ; 

HAS NO SAG IN BROOD FRAMES. See ao A ae eae ee nn 
Thin Flat Bottom Foundation-- ™ the tending. nares EN a bhres ae 

Has no Fish-none in Surplus Honey. ing; but at the beginning or planting 

Being the cleanest is usually worked time. The one thing most needful is 
the quickest of any Foundation made. good seed to begin with, and, if those 
The talk about wiring frames seems ~ |. yin ean ees Serene 
absurd. We furnish a Wired Founda- “ enue Bich Tor next Seasons DUM ag 
tion that is better, just as cheap and not Will just kindly drop us a postal card 
half the trouble to use. Circulars and — with their name and address, we 

__ Samples free. will send you our new book, for 
J. VAN DEUSEN & SON, i r seeds : END UTEN 25 : it tells about our seeds bet- 

Montgomery Co. Sprout Brook, N.Y ter than this little ad. 
| 13 FIRST 10 SECOND Stilson Brothers, York, Nebraska. 

| PREMIUMS POULTRY - YARDS, 
F : ic OF 
j Awarded us this fall on Bees, Queens, F.C.STILSON. York New 

Honey and Apiarian Supplies. ee eee ae 

Our Stock will be better than ever be- . Light Brahmas exclusively. Eggs 
s fore for next year. ee +8 eee : ee 
t aving sola quite a num OE O enicks 

: OUR NEW CATALOGUE I have left only about 
5 ill be ready about Jan. 1. | Cee sca 40 Light Brahma Cockerels For Sale, 

ek SO eo ies CO Cheap. My terms are Cash. Call on 
‘ $500,000 EA PEEClara aiuto Mine: or Write me for prices. 4s mile South 
, aniel F. Beatty, Washington, N. J. ot York. 

5; : :
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Reart q Queen carting 
Is my business, and the Italian is what 

I have to sell. Don’t buy until you get 

my prices, for I sell as cheap as good 
queens can be sold for. Bees for sale 

in any quantity. 
My Supply trade is also very large and . 

on the in rease. If you are well sup- 

plied with supplies for this season, 
send for my new, 1893 catalogue when 3 

it is out, 

Charles White, Farmers Valley, Neb. 

Hills Bee-Feeder and Bee-Smoker. 
= This Smoker burns chips or hard wood with- 

Jill bi J -_ out any special preparation. Veyy reliable. 
J Laeees foams Greatest Smoking capacity. Easiest to start and 

AX 1 oy cheapest because it saves time. 
; Ww 1 cael Aa | I MW The Best Bee-Feeder. Most convenient for 

NN ye ie | the bees. Nodrowning or daubing bees. The 
N WW) ae | q ; i feed is taken by the bees without leaving the 

he a i ; i cluster. From two to seven feeders full may be 
mM Wi, bon | | 4 given a colony at one time which will be stored 
ik AW); ok | {) iN in the combs in ten or twelye hours. 
ak ae yy i |. | Smoker, 3 inch barrel, freight or express, each 
St Gane $1.20; by Mail. $1.40; per dozen, 810.80. 
a be Le Feeders, One Quart, Freight or Express, Per 
ps Pair, 30e.; By Mail 40e.: Per Dozen, 31.60, 

Address: 
A.G. HILL, Q .P. HILL, - 

Kendallville, Ind, e H verte Mea Me =H 
iis Helow is a list of dealers who handle our goods: a 
Chas. W hite, Farmers Valley, Neb. Miller Bros. Bluffton, Mo. — 
G. B. Lewis & Co. Watertown, Wis. Stilson & Sons, York. Neb [4 
W. H. Bright, Mazeppa, Minn. Gregory Bros, Ottumwa, Ia. 65 

_ HH. MeK. Wilson & Co., 202 Market st., St. Louis, Mo. — ' 
W.S.Bellows, Ladora, Lowa co. Ia, E.F.Quigly, Unionville. Mo. ss 
a ie KE. Kretchmer, Red Oak, Ia. k 
Phos.G.Newman & Son, 199-203 Kast Randolph St., Chicogo, M1. 

: Levering Bros., Wiota, Cass Co.. Iowa. 
Chicago Bee-Keepers’ Supply Company, Topeka. Kansas. 

TITK PORTKR SPRING BEF-KSCAPH. 
We guarantee it to be the best es- Zi oo  ltmpeg 

cape known.and far superior to all Q7~ A, ll ee = b= > 
others. If, on trial of from one toa gi OT p>) 
dozen,you do not find them so, or iffZgy (a ia s<) 
they do not prove satisfactoryinevH 2 Sr <a Z] 
ery way,return them by mail within \ gv Suze 2 “gig ‘ rie oe 
90 days after receipt.and we willre- < LL 4 
fund your money. a 

PRICES:— Each, by mail, post paid, with full directions. 20e; per doz.82.25 
send for circular and testimonials. Supply dealers, send for wholesale prices 
when responding to this advertisement mention Tne NEBRASKA BEE-KEEPE}..
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Yerk Feundry and Engine €e., 
YORK, = NEBRASKA. 

mel Kids O-——————— 
Machinery & Supplies, Engines, Boilers, Etc. — 

PARABRALS Ann e 1 

; BELTING. Pipe AND STEAM Fittines. | 
DRDAR TAA 3 

ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS AND MACHINE WORK. — 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. \ 

ee SMe nT Sith ke t e ° m URYERING - BROS. 
a Manufacturers of all kinds of’ 3 POY : a. _ 

Ft = ; Bee Ba eerees &prlics. : 

4 ww The Largest Factory of the kind 
; in the West. 4 | 

I tell you what, Jones, Lever-| We are now making a specialty of the Dovetailed 
. ing Bros., beat ‘em all, They|Chaff hives and outside winter cases for Dovetailed 

ecient ect As hives, also shipping cases and 501b honey cases. Spec- 
to you on time too.” ial discounts for fall and winter orders. 
peer oa Price List Free, Send for it. 2 

Address, Levering Bros., Wiota, Cass Co., lowa. 

B K | ee=-Keepers 
a U ° Suppmes. 

Catalogne for 1892 contains 60 ILLUSTRATED pages; mailed FREE to 
all bee-Keepers. rite for it now before you forget it. 

Please bear in mind it is the large factory nearest to you. 

‘ We furnish EVERYTHING needed in the Apiary, allof PRACTICAL Con- 
struction. BHST goods and at the LOWEST prices. 

E. KRETCHMER, RED OAK, MONTGOMERY CO., IOWA. 

e
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